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l.

Implications

I Definition

,!!

!?! Automation~

Industrial~

Education

Automation

Automation is a word still too new to be found in current dictionaries
and those who know most a'bout it do not agree on its definition. Automation

has been called the application of electronic brains to mechanical muscles.
In a sense it is simply an improvement of our mechanized industry-the
accelerating trend toward self-controlled :machinery to perform jobs that
now require men.

At its most complex, automation harnesses budding sciences

like electronics and cybernetics (the theory o.f communication and control)
and teams them with a host of measuring, gauging, and "sensing" instruments
to form an entirely new technology--a new way of making things and doing
things automatically.
This new technology, unlike ordinary mechanization, is based on a principle "llhich electronic engineers call feedback--the ability of a :machine or
circuit to detect and correct its own mistakes while they are occurring• A
furnace thermostat uses this principle.

When the room grows too warm, it

detects the "error" and "instructs" the fuel-feeding system to slow dam.
The idea of .feedback isn't new, but its industrial and comercial appli-

cations went relatively unexplored until World War II.

Then the distressing

discovery was made that modem aircraft could fly faster than nten could aim
guns to shoot them down.

out of the war•s life-or-death research to build

computers, servomechanisms, radar, and fire-control devices came much o:t the
electronic theory and the knowledge of mechanical control that today is
cal.led automation. 1
1. C.L. Foster, "Elect..ronic Marriages" 1 Technical Education News,,

December,

1955,

XV,, No. 2, PP• 1-3.

2.

A. New Terms Associated with Automation
Within a few years terms have come into being which are tm.familar to
most workers and lay people and to date have not even found their way into
dictionaries. .Among these are:
1. Automation

The production, regulation, and supervision of industrial products
and processes by means of automatic, chemical, electrical, hydraulic, and
mechanical devices.
2. Controller
.A device for recei'rlng information, usually in code, to operate auto-

matic mechanisms.

J. Cybernetics
The science underlying automation. It is a Greek word •aning governor
and indicates a regulating device similar to a governor which regulates the
speed of a steam engine.

4. Feedback
.A self-correcting device to eliminate errors.

5. Information
Directions given "to the controller on the servomechanism which replaces
a human being in the operation of a machine in a factory."

It refers to

such items as the rejection of all parts failing to meet ncertain tolerances"
or "specified dimensions.n

6. Punched Card
.A card with punched holes representing a code which opens and closes

electrical circuits to perform certain operations, such as operating a
lathe to follow dimensions of a blueprint or layout •

...,.

1.

!!E!
A strip of paper or plastic magnetized for recording instructions

3.
which are fed into machines.

8. Servomechanism
The mechanism that follows the instructions of the controller.
II Statements

2,! 'Writers

Regarding Automation

~

2

its Educational Effects

Leaders in the fields of education and industry have written articles
pointing out the effects of automation on education. A brief summary of
some of these articles follows:

---!.

A· By Heber A· Sotzin.
Heber

Sotzin, head of the Industrial .Arts Department at San Jose

State College in San Jose, California, estimates that from one half to one
third of the labor force must become skilled workers to cope successfully
with automation.
At present less than one tenth of America's workers are classified as
skilled workers.

This, then, implies an added responsibility for labor,

management, school, and local community.

Better programs in the fields or

practical arts and vocational education on its various levels are essential.
Mr. Sotzin points out these three probable effects of automation.

1. The increased demand for technical and manipulative skills and related
technical knowledge.

Tb.is means more education-general and specialized--

a need for more logical thinking and less demand for physical effort.
2. The training and retraining of workers :for more complex skills and a
need for the building and maintenance of more complicated machines.

3 • .&n accelerated growth in service industries and occupations, i.e., enterta.inment, sports, hobbies, leisure time activities, etc.
of higher incomes, full employment, and more leisure.

This is the result

3

2. Heber J,. Sotzin, "Automation-A Blessing or a Menace", Industrial
Arts and Vocational Education, May, 1956, XXXXV, !lo. S, PP• 149-151.
r.sotzin, "Automation--A Blessing or a Menace", p. 150.

4.
In another article,

:ur.

Sotzin continues his discussion

o:f

the effects

of automation on education. 4
He points out that if high school graduates desire to enter skilled
trades and the technical professions it will be necessary for them to pursue
subjects in high school which will permit them to enter training programs
for these occupations. The subjects Mr. Sotzin considers important for these
occupations are:

mathematics (solid geometry, trigonometry, and algebra),

chemistry, and physics, but according to his research, fewer and fewer students
are taking these courses each year.

In other words, the demand for skilled

workers, scientists, and technicians is increasing while the potential supply
of this class of workers is decreasing.

Another point th.at Mr. Sotzin makes is that the occupational guidance
service in our schools must be overhauled and much more attention must be
given to the selection and training of young people who are capable, ambitious, and creative. Prior to the time when secondary school students
approach the age llhen they are eligible for working permits, collllselors
should see to it th.at each student assigned to them has developed an occupational plan. }fo one should be permitted to leave our schools without at
least a tentative life plan.
B. By

Stuart~·

Stuart Chase, econondst, publicist, and author believes automation will
bring about two changes in our society; shorter working hours--say a. 30-hour
work week by 1965; and new jobs in the service trades--in entertainment,
education, travel, and the like.

:Mr. Chase states that our changing culture will caJ.l for changes in

4. Heber A. Sotzin, "Trends on the Educational Hori.son", Industrial

Arts

~Vocational

Education, June, 1955, :X:X::XXIV, No. 6, P• 187.

5.
the currl.culum to train the new tn>es of industria1 workers neededmathematicians, scientists, designers, skilled electronics operators, and
those extraordinary virtuosos who cut the tape.

He also points out that

every-one will need education or re-education to live llith a degree of
leisure unknown in any human culture.
C. _!!l Russell

!.

5

Sharpe.

Dr. Russell T. Sharpe,, President,, Monticello College, Godfrey, Illinois,
states that our constantly expanding technology produces new challenges
for education.

According to Ml'. Sharpe more scientists mst be trained if

we are to maintain our technological leadership and production in an armed
world.

Provisions must be made to educate for an entirely new type of

technicians to meet the requirements of automation.

The time is coming

when we shall have little or no need for unskilled labor; and when our
requirements for semi-skilled labor will also shrink.
This writer also points out that new technological developments will
give man even more leisure time and that men and 1ro11en will retire from
active work earlier.

Therefore, education must find wqs to prepare boys

and girls and adults for the constructive use of their increased leisure.
It is education's task,, according to Dr. Sharpe, to provide our people with
inner resources that will make their leisure and retirement meaningful and

6

rich.

Yr. F.L. Maus,, Supervisor of Industrial. Relations,, Youngstown Kitchens

Division, American-Standard, Salem, Ohio,, states that competenc7 in a workman is the product of both skill and knowledge.

5.

He believes that in this

Stuart Chase,, "Automation and Educationn,, National Education
.Association Journal,, October, 1955,, XXXXIV 1 lo. 1, P• 3903.
6. RUsseII-r.-sharpe,, "Social Trends Redirect Education",, Illinois
Vocational Progress, February,, 1957, XIV,, lo. 3, PP• 82-83.

6.
age of new materials, of new uses for old materials, of higher speeds, of
more and more strength from less and less weight, it is im.peratiTe that
craftsmen gain an umerstanding of some of the basic technical factors
underlying our expanding machine age. Kr. Maus points out that the boy in
the school shop should study mathematics up through trigonometry; elementary
physics relating to mechanics, electricity,

li~t,

and sound; mechanical

drawing, including blueprint reading and descriptive geometry; strengths of
materials; and elementary principles of heat treatment and metallurgy for
those in the metal trades.
The writer states that modern industry would consider the school shop
instructor's contribution to be great indeed if he endows the boys he teaches
not only with :manual skills but also with habits of safety, orderliness and

accuracy and with a fund of related knowledge that enables them to understand what they are doing and why they are doing it, as well as the ability

to proceed in their work with a minillUll of superrlsion. 7
E. !!l:_ William!• Wooldridge.
J.ccording to William W. Wooldridge, Vice President of Hughes Aircraft
Company, automation is here to stay, and its impact on our labor force has
only begun to be felt.

The need for an increase in vocational guidance is

imperative at the high school and junior high school levels. Ha.thematics,
physics, and chemistry; adequate and :modern vocational training for those
who are suited to it; training in the operation of new and complex office
machines; and adequate preparation for engineering and scientific areas
for those who have the capacities:

these are the needs of today, in fact

nre the needs yesterday, and must be met as soon as possible. 8

7. F.L. Maus, "Factors Wanted in an Employen, School Shop, Jfovember,

1956, XVI, lo. 3, P• 13.

B. Wllliam W. Wooldridge, "Preview from Indust:cyn, American Vocational
Journal, December, 1956, XIII, No. 9, P• 21.

F.

!! Ernest ! . Hollis•
Emest

v.

Hollis, Chief of College .Administration of the United States

Office of Education, points out that the age ot automation will require an
incredibJ.T large number of educated men and nm.en behind the facade of a
push-button econom,y. But instead of being me.chine tenders they will be in
highly skilled jobs as machine builders, installers, controllers, and

repairers.

In addition, large numbers of educated individuals w.i.11 be

needed in increased positions as designers, chemists, engineers, physicists,
mathematicians, and logicians. Still other large numbers will be needed
for new managerial jobs requiring a capacity for effective human relations,
ability to apply knowledge, skill in logical analysis, the consistent e.x:ercise of good judgment, and the recurring use of disciplined imagination.
In other words, according to

Mr. Hollis, the age of automation will require

more and more of the kind of people colleges and universities were established to educate. 9
III

:!!! Analysis

~

the Educational :Implications Involved in these Published

Statements.
At least three educational implications are emphasized in these articles.
They a.re as follows:

--

A. Better vocational guidance is needed in our schools today.

-

-

These writers point out the need tor additional. and up-to-date vocational guidance for the purpose of selecting and educating young people

who may conceivably be concemed vocationally with occupations connected
1li th automation.

More attention should be given to directing those 11ho

have the capacities into occupations where great shortages of educated personnel are needed as skilled electronics operators, designers, engineers,

9. Ernest V. Hollis, "Higher Education tor Our Times",
_2! .!:!!, Day, September 15, 1955, lll, No. 23, P• 1496.

!!!:!:! Speeches

8.
mathematicians, chemists, physicists, and other scientists.

--

-

--

B. More education tor and guidance toward the constnictive use of leisure

-

time is needed.

Due to automation, everyone will need education or re-education to live
with a degree of leisure unknown at the present time. Shorter working hours
and earlier retirement demands that education prepare boys and girls and
adults for the constnictive use or leisure. It is pointed out that as a
result or this increased leisure new jobs in the service trades---in entertainment, education, travel, and the like will develop.
C.

~

widespread technical education is needed, especially in

~

areas

~

science and mathematics.
The educational implication that received the most emphasis by these
writers was the need for more technical. education in our schools. Jlot only
more complex skills are demanded in this age of automation, but also more
related technical kn01rledge. Such subjects as mathematics (solid geometry,
trigonometry, and algebra), electricity, mechanical drawing and blueprint
reading, chemistry and physics should receive more emphasis in the education
of all youilg people if we are to meet the challenge of automation.
IV !mplications

~

Possible Changes

~

Industrial

~

Education

A. Vocational Guidance.
The schools must re-evaluate their guidance programs with a view to
direct guidance toward preparation for an industrial world ot automation.
Guidance toward occupations now becoming obsolete must be eliminated. New
methods and procedures

may

need to be devised.

School administrative staffs and counselors should make more frequent
visits to industry to determine requirements and to attain a better appreciation of the industrial opportunities offered in their area. Counseling

must stimulate constru.cti ve thinking about vocational choices. All available facilities must be utilized to their fullest extent in an attempt to
provide adequate preparation for the technological. vocations. 10
Increased emphasis should be placed upon occupational. areas rather than
upon individual. trades or jobs. Occupations have become so numero11s, and
so minutely divided that it is not possible or profitable to attempt to make
a study of them in detail 111. thin the time available in the industrial arts
program, although individual students who become interested may, of course,
do so. Larger occupational. areas such as the electrical. industry1 the
building trades, automobile manufacturing, can presumably be more profitably
investigated, since within any one of these areas are jobs and occupations
of a great variety which would be of interest to most members of a class.
Distinguishing characteristics. in an industrial arts program where
occupational orientation may be fully recognized are:
1.

Occupational.~·

Two general types under this classification are available. They are
(1) special aptitude tests, and (2) occupational interest tests.

Some of

these may be given to students by the testing service of the school if such
exists. The first type has for its purpose the measuring of aptitudes and
abilities to perform in segregated areas of occupations, such as mechanics
and manipulative work, clerical, finger dexterity, drafting. These tests
are probably moat economically administered for persons 'Who have already
expressed an interest in a specific occupational field.
The second type, measuring occupational. interest, is proposed for all
students and others who wish to be checked for a large variety of occupational
10. Fred Strickler, "Industry Looks at Industrial Education",
School Shop, April, 1956,, 'XV, No. B, P• 7.

10.

services.

Both types have been accepted by many as valuable within pre-

scribed limits.

Both types of tests may ·well be administered by the

industrial arts teacher who will take time to acquaint himself with the
procedures by studying appropriate instructions.
2. J.udio-Visual services.
Here is a broad and significant source for supplementing and enriching
the activities in industrial arts.

Jluch audio-visual teaching

is, of course,

done in the very nature of routine teaching in industdal arts.

But in

general, teachers fall short of taking advantage of auxiliary visual :material
both for clarifying the instruction and fer developing understanding of
industry, its demand on workers and its services to society. Motion pietures and film strips are probably the most valuable.

Motion pictures,

well selected, can augment class teaching to a great degree.

The effec-

ti veness of movies and film strips will be greatly enhanced if they are

previewed by the instructor and prelindnary points and expected values
identified. Assigned llrltten reports and oral reviews will produce more
lasting benefits.
,3. Industrial visits.

Visits to industries will furnish insights that projected films can
not do.

This applies both to the emphasis of occupational orientation and

the general absorption of knowledge of the industrial world.

Teachers

should succeed in arranging a few selected visits and if they are well
planned they will compensate for the trouble involved.

The occupational

.orientation value will be strong without diminishing the general education
benefits for the entire group.

4.

Understanding of industry.
,

It is obvious that understanding of industry, its organization, the
relationship between worker and management, the requirements and qualifications

11.

of its workers, and many other aspects pertaining to industry are matters
or interest and concern for students who may have a leaning toward skillful
employment as well as for those who are not so inclined. rt is the duty of
the industrial arts teacher to promote this understanding.

5. Manipulative

~

!! !. means rather

.:!:!!.!! ~

~·

This characteristic can probably be accepted for any modern industrial
arts shop if analytically applied. The implication of it should not be
that standards of workmanship should be discarded or that careful work
habits should not be insisted upon. It simply means that under present industrial practices, and in preparation of youth for working and living in
our industrial society- the need of a high degree of skill is often overshadowed by other qualifications and requirements, and this appears to be
true when we are considering occupational orientation as well as for the
other commonly accepted goals for industrial arts.

6.

~experience!!! group~~

production.

As a partial substitute for actual employment it is both possible and

desirable that some type of group or mass production scheme be carried out
by students. Such projects have been used in a limited 11&1' by- more advanced
classes, manufacturing duplicate pieces of furniture or other articles.
Such projects have been worked with equal success in manufacturing toys or
other small articles in junior high school classes. 11
B. Education for leisure time activities.
Education for constructive use of leisure time should be a responsibili ty of the industrial arts program. Industrial arts can, when properly
11. Emanuel E. Ericson, "Occupational Orientation Through Industrial
.Arts", .American Vocational Journal, March, 19$7, XXIII, No. 3, PP• 24-26.

,

12.

presented, develop interests, activities, and hobbies that will transform
this increased leisure time into fruitful activity and a more meaningful
life.
Industrial arts in our local schools should show the value of craf't
work that can be profitably used in the leisure time of the student, both
'While he is in school and as an adult. The present do-it-yourself trend
has and will continue to awaken a greater interest on the part of young
people to take some industrial arts courses to equip them for greater enjoyment of leisure time activities.
The basic skills and lmawledge acquired in industrial arts furnish the
basis for healthy hobbies: promote self-confidence, broaden interests, and
provide a framework for enlarging personal associations.
Industrial arts should provide an appreciation of the jO,Y and satisfaction of working with tools in creative effort, something that every
healthy-minded person needs to remain healthy-minded. This is especially
true for students llho will eventually eam their living with their heads
rather than with their hands. It is particularly needed after retirement.

c.

Technical Education.
The provision of more technical education should be, primarily, the

responsibility of the science and ma.thematics departments of the school.
However, there is a great deal that industrial arts can accomplish by
emphasizing related information in these and other areas. Where one out
of five class periods are presently devoted to discussion of related technical knowledge, it may become necessary in the future to devote two or
more periods to such related information. It has even been suggested that
industrial arts should establish non-shop courses to dispense this technical information, but this procedure could infringe on the hereditary

areas of the science and mthematics fields, as well as on the work of
technical. institutes and the vocational education program.
D. Increased demands upon industrial

!::!!

teachers.

If students are expected to acquire more technical information, the
industrial arts instructor Jll&1' need a better preparation in technical. subject
matter fields.

Industrial. arts instructors and students in teacher train-

ing are beginning to realize the need for more mathematics, physics,
chemistry, electronics, and greater specific technical information. Instru.ctors should study the latest developments in production and automation in
order that they may acquaint the student with what is going on in this
technological world. Industrial arts teachers

lllq'

profitably spend their

summers either working in industry or secure needed technical backgrounds at
appropriate or convenient institutions of higher education.
V Conclusion.
Industrial arts, through a functional vocational guidance program, can
select and guide capable students into those background courses where they
may be prepared for highly technical occupations. Many students are not

aware of the possibilities in some of these fields and need such guidance.
Industrial. arts has a du.al responsibility:

(1) imparting the avoca-

tional, artistic, and creative skills of the handicrafts and, (2) developing
an understanding

or the industrial basis of our society through a combination

of technical knowledge and skill combined with abstract reasoning. It is
clear that industrial arts education, with its unique concern nth both the
industrial process and the handicraft skllls, is in a position to play an
important role in preparing the student to meet the challenges ot lite in
a rapidlJ' changing society.

On

the one hand, we can help the individuaJ.

to understand what is happening as automation alters his wq ot life; and

14.
on the other, we can aid hill in his desire to retain worthwhile creative
and artistic values in the face of these inevitable changes. 12

12. Carl Gerbracht and Frank A· Scholfield, •••"And the Problems of
Life Related to These Changes• ••• , Industrial .A,rts and Vocational Education,
April, 1951, IIXXVI, No. 4, P• 114.
-
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